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From: Thorkelsoo, Blake K

Sent: Monday, August 06/ 2007 3: 18 PM
To: Carpenter, J. Scott (NEA/FO)i Holtz, Greta C (NEA/PI); Gross, Kenneth E; Mosley, R Andrew; Pid<erlng, Margaret s;
Schulz, Laura A (NEA/PI)i Portz, AnnaMary

ee: Thorkelson, Blake K
Subject: H.R. ljFoundation for the Future

HR 1 was signed by the President on Friday (PL 110-53). The act repeals the Foundation language in the FY06 FOM
and provides for notvvithstanding authority, endowment authority, and retention of interest. It includes Pakistan and
Afghanistan in the BMENA region. It dOes not contain a matching funds requirement or any requj~~meJltJoLtI1EL..Qg.?I9.
composition. An annual report on JanUaiY3f,~20U8~'TsfequlrEi(r-fhelJ:S-:'contribUtion must 00 "ii1aoefOatoundation
incarpa-rated in the U.S.
The act restricts Foundation grants to persons or entities other than governments or government entities. This would
disqualify one of the Foundation's approved grants, to the Palestinian Central Election Commission, from U.S. funding.

B5

I have highlighted the interesting provisions in red. Blake

SEC. 2021. MIDDLE-EAST FOUNDATION.
(a) Purposes- The purposes of tl1is section are to support, through the provision of grants, technical
assistance, training, and other programs, in the countries of the broader Middle East region, the expansion
of-(1) civil society;

(2) opportunities for political participation for all citizens;
(3) protections for internationally recognized human rights, including the rights of women;
(4) educational system reforms;
(5) independent media;
(6) policies that promote economic opportunities for citizens;
(7) the rule: of Jaw; and

(8) democratic processes of government.
(b) Middle East Foundation-

(1) DESIGNATION- The Secretary of State is authorized to designate an appropriate private,
nonprofit organization that is organized or incorporated under the laws of the Dnited States or of a
State as the Middle East Foundation (referred to in this section as the 'Foundation').
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Portz, AnnaMary
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Thorkelson, Blake K
Monday, September 25, 2006 10: 11 AM
Carpenter, J. Scott (NENFO); Holtz, Greta C (NENPI); Bean, James W (NEAJPt);
Franceski, Sonia; Schulz, Laura A (NEAlPf); Portz, AnnaMary; Dicello, Andrew F;
Mosley, R Andrew
'Shaha Aliriza'
Foundatron Executive Committee Meeting

I just spoke with Shaha and got an update on the ExCom's meeting on Saturday. Overall the meeting went well.

I attended the dinner on Friday hb the Swiss ambassador because no one from the FO was able to go. It was social and
the group didn't discuss the Foundation's work. I am working on a summary of the csrs event and wifl send that around.
This afternoon the ExCom will meet with Senator McConnell and Congresswoman Lowey.
Blake Thorkelson
Economic Pillar, NENPI
Middle East Partnership InitiaUve
U,S. Department of State

(202) 776-8307
thorkelsonbk@state,gov
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Summary of Foundation Partners Conference Call
February 1,2006
State Department Deputy Assistant Secretary Scott Carpenter said it had been difficult to
arrive at a short list of nominees for a potential Chair of the Foundation for the Future.
Instead, he proposed that three experts with long experience in working with civil society
and supporting human rights, democracy, and freedom be asked to serve as a board
selection committee to assemble a board for the Foundation. Shaha Ali Riza spoke about·
the three proposed committee members, Rahma Bourqia of Morocco, Bakhtiar Amin of
Iraq, and Anwar Ibrahim of Malaysia. They all have been approached and are willing to
serve. The committee will meet over the next month and, using the list of board
nominees from governments and civil society, assemble a proposed board slate of about
12-15 people.
The Foundation partners agreed that this was a good approach. It was agreed that
partners should submit names of proposed board members by February 15. The entire
list will be circulated to all partners at the same time it is presented to the board selection
committee. The committee will assemble a proposed board slate by March 3 and partners
will consult by conference call before approving the slate by March 17. The new board
will elect a chair from among its own membership or the candidates discussed at the
Dead Sea meeting on December 14. The three selection committee members will
become part of the board.
Deputy Assistant Secretary Carpenter also noted that the board will be able to use the
resources of the Eurasia Foundation to support the development of bylaws, a charter,
registration, and other technical matters, based on best practices from the experience of
other similar foundations. The Eurasia Foundation will not serve as a "secretariat" but
can support travel ofthe committee members. Partners agreed that the committee should
be requested to attend the Democracy Assistance Dialogue meeting in Istanbul on
February 6-7.
Several governments noted their intention to nominate a board member.
Partners agreed that a media note about the committee should be issued by the
governments of the U.S. and Jordan, and by the Democracy Assistant Dialogue partners.
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